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Equine Rescue



The Equine Shelter Rescue Fund

• The Equine Shelter Rescue Fund is administered 
by the NM Livestock Board (NMLB)

• Funds are collected via three sources:

1. Voluntary tax donation check-off (Pit-D form)

2. Donors

3. State legislative appropriations

• Funds are granted to state-registered equine 
shelters after an NMLB-organized committee 
deliberates and agrees on distribution amounts.



The Role of Equine Shelters/Rescues

• There are currently 12 registered nonprofit shelters for equines in 
New Mexico. They are responsible for taking in, housing, feeding, 
providing veterinary care, training, and adopting out hundreds of 
homeless equines every year.

• Most of these equines are either estrays who are captured and 
transferred from the New Mexico Livestock Board or surrendered 
by people who can no longer provide care. Others are seized as 
part of animal cruelty and other law enforcement cases. 

• In 2021, 18% of all incidents handled by the NMLB involved animal 
cruelty. Approximately 90% of the cruelty cases the NMLB handles 
involved equines. 
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THE IMPACT OF $350,000 RECURRING
• NM equine shelters rely almost solely on volunteers & 

donations—with no other reliable or substantial 
government funding.

• Based on recent data/capacity, an annual $350,000 for 
the ESRF would ensure aid to the shelters equivalent 
to 70% of homeless equines in shelters fed for an 
entire year, guaranteed every year, funded by public 
dollars.

• This gives shelters—and other funders, like the APNM 
Equine Protection Fund—the opportunity to 
maximize our private funding in different ways: 
infrastructure, training, more gelding/fertility control, 
veterinary care, and other capacity, and emergency 
equine feed for families in need.

70% fed



The FY 2023 Distribution
(From the initial recurring $350,000 appropriated in 2022 + 
$10,000 from tax check-off donations; distributions based on 
base support + weighted per-horse amounts)

SHELTER CITY AMOUNT
Walkin N Circles Ranch Edgewood $42,923.00 
The Horse Shelter Cerrillos $86,769.00 
Masleña Rescue Foundation Tijeras $6,000.00 
Four Corners Equine Rescue Aztec $57,923.00 
End of the Road Ranch Silver City $38,308.00 
Equine Spirit Sanctuary Ranchos de Taos $33,692.00 
Dharmahorse Equine Sanctuary Las Cruces $24,462.00 
Sky Mountain Wild Santa Fe $15,231.00 
Perfect Harmony Chaparral $22,154.00 
Mustang Camp Blanco $32,538.00 



Unfortunately, the recurring $350,000 to the Equine 
Shelter Rescue Fund was not included in the FY 2024 
state budget.

($250,000 in junior money was allocated to the ESRF 
as a stop-gap)

New Mexico should ensure the $350,000 (or 
more) is included in the state budget for FY 
2025 and beyond to facilitate New Mexico’s 
equine rescue services. 



Spay/Neuter



Overrun with Homeless Dogs & Cats

• New Mexico’s animal shelters have seen a sharp uptick in the 
number of homeless dogs and cats coming through their doors 
during the past few years. Increased financial hardships over the 
last several years have led to a lot more relinquishments. For 
many shelters, they often have no space to take in new animals, 
and euthanasia rates have increased.

• At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, spay/neuter surgeries 
and clinics were paused for several months.

• Unfortunately, the timing of this spay/neuter services pause was 
during the usual springtime “puppy and kitten season”—leading 
to a catastrophic deluge of new animals that even increased 
adoption rates couldn’t keep up with. 





New Mexico’s Statewide Spay/Neuter Program

• The New Mexico Board of Veterinary Medicine (NMBVM) administers 
the Animal Care & Facility Fund (as of July 2018).

• Funds are collected via three sources:

1. Specialty license plate (2009)

2. Voluntary tax donation check-off (Pit-D form) (2015)

3. Annual pet food manufacturer fees collected 
by the NM Dept. of Agriculture (2020) (SB 57)

• The NMBVM’s Animal Sheltering Committee 
members solicit and review applications and 
then make recommendations on grant 
distributions to spay/neuter service providers.



Lawsuit Challenging SB 57 (Timeline)

• December 2020 — Lawsuit filed (and is still 
pending)

• January 2021 — SB 57 took effect: pet food 
manufacturer fees were collected 
throughout the year by the Dept. of 
Agriculture but temporarily held.

• May/June 2022 — Dept. of Agriculture 
released to the NM Board of Veterinary 
Medicine approximately $900,000 in 
collected spay/neuter funds

• November 2022 — A federal judge ruled 

that the federal court did not have 
jurisdiction over the case and sent the case 
to state court.

• April 2023 — The State (Defendants) filed a 
motion to dismiss the case in state court. 
There is no ruling on the motion yet.



2021 
Distribution: 

$218,000*

*From several years of 
tax check-off and license 

plate revenues

17 spay/neuter 
providers were 

awarded grants

37 applicants requested 
a total of nearly

$1 million



A 2023 Animal Care & Facility Fund distribution of 
the released ~$900,000 is in progress.
• The NMBVM has launched a grant cycle this summer.
• 110+ registrants for the APNM//Animal Sheltering Committee 

webinar explaining the grant application process
• More than 20 providers applied for the funds by mid-August 

(apps were due by Sep 1)

Another distribution of ~$1 million is expected in 
2024 as well. (Plan is to launch a grant cycle in Spring 
2024 for funds distribution in July).



VETERINARIAN 
SHORTAGE



• Forecasts predict a shortage of 15,000 U.S. veterinarians and 
70 million pets going without veterinary care by 2030.

• Some NM animal shelter/rescue professionals are stating the 
biggest obstacle to widespread spay/neuter services is not just 
the funding, but also finding the veterinarians to perform the 
surgeries.

• There is only one 24-hour emergency vet practice in all of NM.

• Most common community needs include: microchipping, 
flea/tick medication, and community cat management

• BOTTOM LINE: We must balance trying to meet the increased 
demand for veterinarian services while ensuring the tactics 
don’t compromise the quality and safety of the care of the 
animal patients.

The Problem



• There is a need: Over 2,000 qualified applicants 
are not admitted to U.S. veterinary colleges each 
year due to school/class-size restraints. Some 
studies estimate that there are 3 jobs for every 
one person in veterinary medicine.

• This is a long-term solution – would take several 
years to study, plan, secure accreditation, staff and 
open, and then train graduates from a 4-year 
program. Likely requires significant investment 
from the state.

Possible Solution:
Open a Veterinary School in NM



• Expand the privileges & responsibilities granted to registered 
veterinary technicians:

+ Potentially: Microchipping; vaccines; euthanasia (already done by 
non-vet technicians for animal shelter/control facilities)
– Current vet tech training would not generally qualify a tech to 
perform spay/neuter surgery; perhaps exploration of a mid-level 
practitioner/specialist?

• Grow available vet school student loan forgiveness programs
• Ban non-compete clauses in veterinary employment contracts
• Maximize telemedicine / teletriage
• Recruit non-working veterinarians to return to provide relief 

hours

Other Possible Options



New Mexico should bring together veterinary 
experts, animal welfare experts, and the public to 
study the feasibility of the different options to grow, 
retain, and attract new/more veterinarians in the 
state.

A state-convened task force could help ensure the 
right expertise and diverse considerations.
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